
Materials List & Instructions

Materials

Felt: silver, ivory, black, castle, 
and blush
Embroidery floss: light grey, 
cream, light brown, black, 
and pink
Fabric strap/cording/ribbon

Tools

Scissors
Sewing needle
Sewing Pins

Felt Bear Purse

Instructions

1. Gather materials and print out template.

2. Cut felt pieces according to the pattern. Cut the strap to fit, or cut about 44 in.

3. Fold one bigger piece of purse body according to pattern and blanket stitch   
 applique the muzzle to the purse flap with the cream embroidery floss.

4. Blanket stitch applique the nose to the muzzle using the light brown floss.

5. Straight stitch the mouth just under the nose with the light brown floss in   
 three big stitches.

6. Blanket stitch applique the eyes to the body using the black floss.

7. Blanket stitch applique the cheeks to the body using the pink floss.

8. Blanket stitch applique the inner ear pieces to two of the ear pieces using the  
 cream floss. Ignore stitching the bottom edge.

9. Blanket stitch the back ear piece to the finished top piece using the light grey  
 floss, working along the top edge first.

10.  Position the ears onto the purse and secure with sewing pins. Blanket stitch   
 the bottom edge of the ear onto the purse leaving the top loose.

11. Straight stitch fur details onto the face using the light grey floss (see template  
 illustration for pattern).

13. Secure the two smaller purse pieces together with two sewing pins.    
      Blanket stitch the two pieces together along the top edge.

14. Pin the four purse pieces together to secure while sewing, with the finished   
 bear face on the bottom. Fold one end of the strap in half and place between   
 the small purse pieces and the bigger pieces on the bottom.

15. Blanket stitch through all five layers (including the strap) using the light grey   
 floss, starting with the inside of the purse.
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Felt Bear Purse

Instructions (continued)

16. Flip the purse over and blanket stitch the other side. Go through the existing   
 holes. Finish the stitch and secure with a knot tucked inside the bag. Repeat   
 steps 14-15 for the other end of the strap.

17. Starting at one of the straps, blanket stitch through all four layers of the purse  
 along the bottom edge. Finish the stitch at the other strap and secure with a   
 knot tucked inside the bag.

18. Flip the purse over to the front. Begin blanket stitching from the strap    
      through the two layers of the face flap, ending at the other finished strap.




